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Mississippi Library Association Conference 
Linda’s bookplate 
Edmund	Gorey	
Designs to suit any taste… 

Part 1: Printed Bookplates 
Definitions 
–  Bookplate		
–  “…	an	armorial	or	pictorial	mark	of	
ownership,	the	design	conceived	as	a	whole	
and	achieved	by	engraving,	etching	or	some	
other	reproduc;ve	process.”	(Lee,	1976)	
–  “…	a	mark	of	possession	that	the	booklover	
pastes	in	his	books,	usually	on	the	inside	of	
the	front	cover,	to	denote	his	
ownership.”	(Fowler,	1921)		
–  Ex	Libris	
–  La;n:	“from	the	books	of”	
	
–  A	bookplate	is	a	visual,	graphical	representa=on	of	a	
person,	a	group,	or	en=ty.		
–  As	a	graphical	representa=on,	it	is	composed	of	images	
and	text	of	significance	to	the	person,	group,	or	en=ty	–	
it	describes	the	owner	and	gives	subtle	or	strong	hints	as	
to	the	owner’s	interests,	family	=es,	or	profession.	In	
other	words,	a	bookplate	can	tell	a	story	about	the	
owner.	It	can	be	a	physical	thing,	or	it	may	be	digital.	A	
bookplate	can	be	used	to	show	ownership	or	to	iden=fy	
something	(inward	focus)	or	promote	things	(outward	
focus).			
Linda’s working definition 
Bookplate	of	Hildebrand	(Hilprand)	
Brandenburg	(circa	1470)	
Bookplate	of	Hieronimi	Ebner	(1516)	
by	Albrecht	Durer	
Bookplate	of	Dr.	Georg	Seefried		
(circa	1650)	
Bookplate	of	Christophorus	Hieronymus	Kress		
von	Kressenstein	(circa	1650)	
Art of English Bookplates 
–  Group	I.	Early	Armorial	(16th-17th	centuries)	
–  Tudoresque		
–  Carolian		
–  Restora=on		
–  Group	II.	Georgian	(18th	century)	
–  Early	Georgian		
–  Middle	Georgian		
–  Later	Georgian		
–  Pictorial	
–  Group	III.	Modern	Armorial	(19th	century)			
–  Plain	shield,	without	a	lot	of	adornment.	
–  Helmet	usually	above,	wreathed,	crested,	and	
mantled.	
–  Acanthus	around	and	symmetrical.	
–  Scroll(s)		
The	Treshame	Bookplate	(1585)	
Early Armorial: Tudoresque 
Early Armorial: Carolian 
–  Departure	from	conven=onal	heraldic	arrangement	
–  “…	outlandish	originality	and	independence	of	design.”		
–  Shield	not	plain,	no	clean	lines,	and/or	not	symmetrical;	
cut-and	scrolled	cartouche	order.		
–  Mantle	is	o_en	missing.	
–  Escutcheon	(the	shield)	surrounded	by	wreaths	or	palms.	
Bookplate	of	Sir	Edward	Bysshe		
(Prior	to	1655)	
Early Armorial: Restoration  
–  Restora=on	of	the	English	monarchy	in	1660.	
–  Return	toward	the	Tudoresque	style.		
–  Shield	are	more	regular	in	shape	(plain,	square,	
pointed	or	angular).	
–  Crested,	wreathed	and	mantled	helmet.	
–  Mantling	more	complex.	
Early Georgian 
–  Addi=on	of	an	ornamental	frame	sugges=ve	of	
carved	work,	res=ng	o_en	upon	some	kind	of	
conven=onal	support.	
–  Ornamenta=on	includes	scallop	shells,	fish,	and	
interior	architectural	designs	that	were	being	
seen	in	furniture	and	on	door	casings	of	the	
period.	
Middle Georgian 
–  Also	called	Rococo	or	Chippendale	style.	
–  Influenced	by	French	decora=ve	art	and	styles	of	
ostenta=on	under	Louis	XV	that	became	Rococo.	
Chippendale	is	an	English	varia=on	of	Rococo.	
–  “…	fanciful,	unrestrained	treatment	of	scroll-work	
which	became	…	studiously	asymmetrical,”	allowing	for	
more	freedom	with	curves.	
–  Asymmetrical	escutcheon.	
–  Le_	and	right	sides	are	not	mirror	images.	
–  Some	overlapping	of	these	style	periods.	
Later Georgian  
–  Known	also	as	Wreath	and	Ribbon,	Wreath	and	
Spray,	Urn,	and	Spade.		
–  Neat,	simpler	decora=ve	mode.	
–  Corresponds	with	the	French	style	under	Louis	XVI;	
characterized	by	simplicity,	elegance,	and	low	
relief.	
–  Ornamenta=ons	include	festoons,	sprays,	wreaths,	
ribbons,	and	o_en	have	an	urn	or	space	in	place	of	
the	escutcheon.	
–  Resemblance	to	furniture	design	of	the	day.		
Bookplate	of	Charles	Dyer		
(circa	1800)	
Pictorial: Literary 
Portrait and Allegorical 
Samuel	Pepys	
Landscape 
Modern Armorial (19th Century) 
Rockwell Kent (1882-1971) 
Mottoes 
–  The	wicked	borrow,	and	returneth	not:	do	thou	not	like	unto	them.	
Return	what	thou	borroweth	with	the	most	sacred	punctuality,	and	
withhold	it	not.	
–  In	this	one,	the	bookplate	is	the	speaker:	“And	ye	shall	keep	me	un=l	the	
fourteenth	day.	And	it	shall	be	when	thou	has	made	an	end	of	reading	
this	book.	Send	me	away	unto	my	master.”	Exodus	12:6;	Jeremiah	
51:63;	Genesis	24:54.	
–  Book-keeping	taught	in	three	words:	Never	Lend	Them.	
–  Stolen	from	J.W.	Houx.	
Part 2: Digital Bookplates 
Digital Bookplates 
hmp://www.msdiglib.org/about/partners	
Florida 
hmp://cms.uflib.ufl.edu/giving/Index.aspx	
Florida 
hmp://cms.uflib.ufl.edu/Giving/bookplates	
Florida 
hmp://library.brown.edu/its/so_ware/bookplates/	
Brown 
Brown 
hmp://library.brown.edu/its/so_ware/bookplates/TS_Digital_Bookplate_Process.pdf	
Dearborn 
hmp://library.umd.umich.edu/bookplates/index.php	
Penn Libraries 
hmp://giving.library.upenn.edu/your-impact/joseph-b-glossberg-fund	
Tell Your Story 
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